Occurrence of basil leaf spot caused by Pseudomonas cichorii in Bahia State, Brazil
(http://link.springer.com/article/10 .1007%2Fs13313-011-0107-1). The obtained sequences were joined and edited with the software BioEdit v.7.2 (http://www.mbio.ncsu. edu/bioedit/bioedit.html). The sequenced fragment was 1,367bp-long and 100% identical to sequences of four strains of P. cichorii deposited in public databases under numbers AB724287.1, AB724286.1, AB724283.1, JF951725.1. The sequence obtained from strain BR02 was deposited in EMBL under accession number LN555732. That strain was identified as Pseudomonas cichorii and deposited in the Culture Collection of Microorganisms of Bahia under reference number CCMB562. This is the first report on the occurrence of basil bacterial leaf spot in Bahia State. Acknowledgement JTS acknowledges CNPq for the productivity scholarship. 
